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Moving ta Switzerland

Madeeasy
For anyone thinking about moving in with the Swiss,
Barzilay Services can help in ail areas of life.
Barzilay Service facilitates the tran fer of foreigners to Switzerland, and in particular to the
Swiss Riviera. We help define where it is most
appropriate for the person to live, according to
their needs, work and hobbies. We then provide
a tOUIof the region chosen and schedule a visit of
several carefully elected properties. We further
a sist the client in ail aspects of the financial
transaction and in the moving and settling in
process itself.
Finding housing to rent in Geneva or lausanne i rather difficult. These last years very few
propertie have been built and the vacancy rate is
extremely low, except in the very high priee
range. Therefore having professional help is no
luxury. Our ervices stan as soon as the persan or
hislher employer contacts us and finish only two
mon th after the client i happily ettled. We provide help for finding appropriate schools for children, converting your driving licence and
recommend doctors who peak your language,
for example. As such, Barzilay ervices is more
than a standard "relocation" firm.
Living in witzerland always attracted many
foreigners. even before the financial crise .
Switzerland's reputation for tranquillity, security,
political stability and attractive fi cal policie is
no secret. But not only the very wealthy enjoy
living in witzerland, many people find it unique
in term of quality of life, fantastic landscapes
and infrastructures. Being uch a mail country it

New European Economy

is urprising how much it ha to offer in terms of
culture (opera, ballet. concerts, rnuseum ), sports
(riding, kiing, sailing, golfing, mountain c1imbing, etc ... ) and a fantastic array of very good
schools. Furthermore, the proximity of an international airport, uch as Geneva's airport is an
advantage for bu ines people.
Other services we provide are:
• The evaluation and disposai of art and other
valuables, such as in case of death.
• Establishing a business or setting an office in
Geneva with the help ofspecific consultants and
attorneys.
• Event organisation. professional or private partie .an exhibitions and fairs.
So don't hesitate to contact us. Our mail structure allows us to be flexible in time and priee.
Our international background allows us to understand the difficulties you may face.
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Barzilay Services
TOlUOUrs ;1 vos cotes

20. Av. Duma , 1206 Genève
Tel: +41 227348026
Fax: +41227402590
www.barzilayservices.com

Switzerland's
reputation for
tranquillity, security,
political stability and
attractive fiscal
policies isno secret.
But not only the very
wealthy enjoy living
in Switzerland,many
people find it unique
in terms of quality
of life, fantastic
landscapes and
infrastructures

e-mail: infiwbarzilayervice.com
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